East High School
Instruction Focused on Student Learning and Quality Instruction
Walk-Through Observation
Name:

Date:

Time:

Subject: _________________

Activity:
Observed today:
Iowa Teaching Standards and Criteria

Student Engagement

___Academic Performance

____Students Active/Engaged Learning

(provides evidence of students learning, implements building and
district goals, etc.)

(projects, cooperative learning, hands-on activities,
demonstrations, higher order thinking)

___ Content Knowledge
(use student development data to make content relevant and rigorous)
___Planning
(Varied instruction strategies to address different learning styles, uses
student achievement data and curriculum when planning for instr.)

___ Student Learning Conversations
(active conversation between students with most or all
engaged, teacher initiated but not directed, higher order
thinking)

___ Teacher-Led Instruction
(lecture, question and answer, teacher giving directions, video
instruction with teacher interaction, instruction and ideas
come primarily from teacher)

___Strategies
(uses research-based instructional strategies, relevancy in content)
___Monitor Student Learning
(uses assessment data to guide planning and instruction, works in
PLC to analyze student progress)

___ Student Work with Teacher Engagement

___Classroom Management
(active facilitation, consistently monitors seatwork, scans classroom
frequently, student centered, motivational, teacher/student positive
relationships)

___ Student Work with Teacher Not Engaged
(students working on worksheets, workbook, video, teacher
support and assistance NOT evident)

(students working on worksheets, workbook, video
w/teaching watching, teacher assistance or support evident)

___ Complete Disengagement
(Neither teacher nor students engaged in learning or teaching,
such as watching video or doing activities not directly related
to the curriculum)

___ Professional Growth
(works collaboratively to improve teacher instruction and student
learning, consistently applies skills from PD opportunities)
___ Professional Responsibility
(collaborates with students, families, colleagues, and communities to
enhance student learning, contributes to efforts to achieve district and
building goals)

Administrative Comments:

Reflective Question:

Possible questions to ask students:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are you learning?
Why are you learning this?
Is the work easy or hard/challenging? Why?
How can you get help with your work?

Administrative Signature/Date

5. Are you learning? How do you know?
6. Do you do good work in this class? How do you know?
7. What is the objective of today’s lesson?
8. If you are not successful the first time you do something,
where can you get help? What steps do you take to correct
your work?

